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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
,JL : : J.. 
'·-. Jury demand da~: : l, 
D. C. Form No. 106 Rev. 
·- --
• TITLE OF CASE I IIU Ul~liUltl I 
,/ '-'' 
( 
ATTORNEYS 
• 
• 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA~ . For plaintiff: 
!\ , I• 
---------c-~----:---------=P=l=a=in=t~i~ff~,--- f--- U. S. Attorney_ - ,er•-;:_ (..,>\.a;.-......-.-':'., _______ ,--,--,-,------:-c_. 
; SPOIAD TRIBE OF DIDI.ABS. 
' Iatenaer Plaiatitt. 
Y• • For De:fts SwiaAr! 
Barbara J. Ander1on, Jame• M. Anderaon, • 1t_JJ__J~;me::t ·· "1LJEt,.~&LE.1!ilJ.:iJJz~a.1.tb!ee~thuC;_. • .....J:l$wil[l.j~geer_,. pro se P. o. 'RnY 706 
t Boise Cascade Corporation, Naomi Cook, 
Raymond E. Cook, Dawn Mining Corporation, 
BenedettQ Dituri, Janice Lo Dituri, Mary 
Dituri, Victor J. Dituri, Dolores Duddy, 
Paul F. Duddy, Fay Echelbarger, M. Bo 
Echelbarger, Lena E. Edwards, Dalph G. 
Edwards, JoAnn C. Fletcher, John G. 
Fletcher, S,symor A. Flood, Vera Flood, 
Edward Ao Franks, Irene Franks, Maude L. 
Grupe, Ella E. Hall, William R. Hall, 
Marion L. Lamb, Vera Mae Lamb, Ef5her 
1--- oA Luther, George Luther, Jane Doe yons, 
Leonard E. Lyons, Arthur A. Miller, 
Ruth J. Miller, Janet Eo Nelson, Ruth Jo 
Nelson, James R. Newhouse, Jane Doe New-
house, Dorothy F. Seagle, Robert Jo 
Seagle,\Security Investment Service, 
J,:,hn A .. S:'llith, Margaret Mo Smith, 
A. L. Smithp·ater, ,Fleata L. Smithpeter, 
Francis Lo Smithpater, Fred N. Stahl, 
Ruth Mo Stahl, Elizabeth .Swiger, Kenneth 
E. Swiger, Dorthy F. Taschereau, George 
G. Taschereau, Trans West Company, 
Washington Wa.ter Power Company, Ella M. 
Wa.tson, True H. Watson, Carol Welk, 
Peter Mo Welk, Clara Willging, Gust 
Willging, and the State of Washington, 
Lloyd Flood and Alice Flood, 
Defendants. 
Ford. Washington 99013 .. ,. , .... ~ .. ., ' ,;_, ·. """' ~-) ~. . 
t:.'l/ . ..,, ,...,... 
_JL___;.J]Jr n:mi:'h"'LLH . .J11!4cl'••°Ats, .. i.e_.. _______ -::_:= ~-l!-::-:t.8 .•L,~:-· ~...:-:::tl.-tt'r.:!-~- -
~~~$Jpreg,,a_ 857 L~ncoln Bldg 
~okane, Washington -99204- 99201 
Fn'I" Tla-f'+.a Flnnn ·& Seagl.e-: _____ )4..... A~4---3-186--
- .. ~ - _._ -, • , - - - r. 
- 'P o. 'Rnv ~~?1 8-'50~-2~4- b1_c; 
- I Port111."nd. , ~ -;:-.A 
- "'-
Snokane. Washiwrton-99-=20=1~---------
F.or Deft Washington Water Power: 838-1421 
Paine, Lowe, Coffin, Herman & O'ICelly 
,_ - - • II - - •• ~• 
--- - &4-
okane, Washington 99201 
For Defts Smith'Deter: 
Cullenf: CBDIDbell < " -." •. r •- .. · 938-8Jlf.4 
-4¼-1--Pati-ffft : • ., ·· Wash Mutual "Dh-_n 41/A 
Spokane, Waahington 99201 
Cont'd to P. 3 
-=====;======::;:;=====,;======== 
DATE NAME OR RECEIPT NO. REC. DISB. 
lf--l+-------1-u ._s_. ---tt-------ii----tt---,-----
1 •, 
I 
Paul Saalela and Mary Sau.els, husband. and wife; 11----1a1----+-----H-----+---tt-----;-----
'Urban S. Schattner ancl. Cora Oeaaf'f'ner, lllua'band. l--1-1-----+-------tt----+----;+--r-----
and wife; and Paul E. Schaff{ler 1and Jane Doe 
Schaffner, husband and wiffj, · ..
NP Rb:1:11t "'"'' Urban C. Schattner and Add' l Defendants. 
• 
Norma Schaffner, husband and wife, 
• Wl..,..I \.,._yy...,,..._,'ilt..YWl"'dS• 
-------~~-lt------t---tt------t---tt---r---
Action arose at: Depositions 
-~-----------__!!_ ______ __L__~--'-'----'-------'-----U--------
2. 
1i!; 
United States vs Barbara J Anderson et al • • I • 
PROCEEDINGS Date Order or DATE Judgment Noted 
__!_972 
t-!av 5 . Filed Comolaint • 5 Issued Summons 15 , Filed Notice of Annearance re deft Dawn Miniruz C -- ·) / --
' 16 • Filed Notice of Annearance re deft Washimrton Water Power c---·r) , . -·-·~ 
' 
16 ,II, Filed Notice of Auoearance re defts Smithneter) ( (.{ d -
18 It, Filed Notice of Auoearance re deft s Flood) I 
" ' 
-
2~ ~ Filed Letter notice of mmearance - E & K Swilil:er, nro se) .· 
23 ... Filed Notice of Auoearance (re defts Wellt) -· 
25 ~ Filed Notice of Annearance re deft St. of Wash.) -
25 4~ Filed Answer to Camnl.aint ( deft Newhouse. nro se) 
26 1 n Filed Notice of Annearance re deft Sie2l.e) .· -•. 
26 , Filed Notice of Auoearance re deft Lvons. "Oro se) . ;.( :;' . 
' 
30 ,1~ Filed Notice of Annearance re deft Luther. nro se) -· 
31 11~ Filed Stit>ul.ation ( extendirur time to answer of deft Boise Cascade to 6/~/72) • ( annroved by the Court) 
31 Distr Caoies to USA & deft Boise Cascade Attys 
Jun. ]. , h Filed Motion to Intervene ( of SDokane Tribe of Indians) 
1 Jl'i Filed Notice of Presentation of Motion to Intervene by the SPokane Tribe of Indi ans 
1 ,t:. Filed Affidavit of Service by Mail of Motion to Intervene bY Sookane Tribe of 
Indians and of Notice of Hearillll of Said Motion 
6 717 Fil.ed Notice of Auoearance re deft St. of Wash. Dept of Natural. Resources) ---· 
8 , A Filed Letter notice of a:onearance - re deft s B. & V. Dituri & P • Du.ddv. "Dro se) 
8 , o Fil.ed Letter notice of auoearance - re defts Watson, -pro se) .{ 
8 u\ Filed (notice o:f a"D'Dearance - re defts Anderson. 1>ro se) .. 
8 ~1, Filed (notice of 81"Dearance - re deft Margaret Smith, -pro se) ,. ,. 
8 ~ ~ Fil.ed Letter notice of annearance - re defts Wi11'1:illll, -pro se) ,z , 
8 ~ I~ Filed Letter notice of 81"Dearance - re defts Hal.1. "Pro se) 
8 ~ •h Fil.ed Letter notice of annearance - re defts Cook, pro se) ,1_. I;;.,· ' -
8 ~ l'i Fil.ed (Pltf) Memo ( re notice o:f atmearance by teleohone o:f defts Stahl & -·--
Security Investment Co. 1 :2ro se) 
8 ~ h Filed Letter iiqtice of appearance - re deft A & ll Miller by A tty Skok) 
8 ~ 7 Filed Notice of Annearance re defts Luther) /7.__, ,,. ...... ..... ~.,./ ) ' 
q 
~A Entrd Order Authoriziruz:. Intervention bv the Sookane Tribe of Indians 
9 Distr Conies to Pltf & Intv. Pltf 
26 ,; b Filed Notice of Annearance re deft Fletcher) _.,_, ) --
ru1. 28 -:: I'\ Filed Marshal's Returns .- served defts Edwards & A. Parmenter. da'Wlhter of deft 
Maude Grune. dec'd. • l'IU!' • 1 -.: 1 Filed Summons - served a1l defts ?, 
-.: 1:> Filed Notiee of Anneanace J re deft Robert J. Seaale )_-,, ,. ,-/ '~' L ' ,; ,,-/;. ~-1),,,. I• ·L, 
14 -.: ~ Filed ( Deft 1'ewhouse) Answer -k) . .:. 4 - ., 
-· ·' 
... 
>ec. 20 -.i Lt. Filed ( Deft Lamb) Answer ,;;.-',..._ . . Cl -..: . 
20 ~ ~ Filed Notice of A"D'Dearance ( re deft Lamb) 
1Q7~ 
'eb. 16 HEARING & CONFERI!NCE ( SIN) 
lar. !:>~ 
-.i ~ Entrd Order Directina Filiruz of Answers by Defendants ( on or before 4/-:,,o/7~! 
wloltf USA to serve conies of this Order nnon a1l defts) . 
.-or. 4 ".l '7 Filed Affidavit of Service by Mail. ( in comnliance w / above order) 
13 ".l R Filed Letter notice of Annearance - re defts Edwards. pro se) 
17 ".l rl Filed Answer of the Washinaton Water Power Comoan.v ', .. :1 • 19 11~ Filed Answer of Defendant Dawn Miniwr C - - . ,. 
•r\-19 ), II Filed Letter notice of annearance av Atty Skok but·not an answer. re defts Mi,, 
20 l,o Filed Letter notice of &l>'Dearance and answer - re defts Hall. t>ro se) 
--24 h2 Filed Letter answer - re defts Lyons. pro se) ~ ' ,_.I'' 
25 1t Lt. Filed Letter answer - re defts Stahl, pro se) . • ..:....r . ._, 
25 I, 1::: Filed Letter I not1ce of appearance - re deft Janet E. Nelson, prose) 
" 
,J-v 
... 
3. 
3643 
' 
D. C. 110 Rev. Civil Docket Continuation USA vs. Barbarl!, J • Andersoni et al. {Cbamokane Creek} • 
DATE PROCEEDINGS 
Date Order or 
Judgment Noted 
FOR Dn'ERVENER PLAilffIFF For Deft Lvons: 
-Dellwo. Rudolf & Schroeder 624-4291 i Leonard E. & Ida Lvons. 1>ro se 
1016 Old National Bank Buildin. ' P.O. Box 84 ' 
Sookane. Washirurton QQ201 i ~rtnadale. WashinD'ton 99173 
i 
I 
Attorneys for Defendants ! For Defts B & V Dituri & P. Duddv. ni '"O se 
For Deft State of Washirurton: ! P.O. Box 707 
Hon. Slade Gorton 8-206-75~-2~54 Ford. Washin£rton 99013 
Att • - General of Waahi'IIA'ton 
T-le ot Justice For Defts Watson: 
01-v.nia. Jfuhimton q8504 . True H. & Ella M. Watson. pro se 
]i)eplll"taent of Ecology Rt. #1 - Box 152 
Char1e• B. Roe~Jr. Oroville. Washington 98844 
Wick Dufford De~~:.:! ~~7"~~c ~~,s~~es,·~ ,-'· For Defts Anderson: Barbara & James Anderson, pro se 
D. Dowtlas M!Rayde { 19 Bol'.tb '7:tll.Street 
Cheney, Washington 99004 
{ 
For Defts Newhouse: For Deft Smith: 
Ries & Kenison 8-762-5581 Margaret M. Smith; pro se 
P. 0. Drawer 610 765-~4Q~ i Springdale - Ford Star Route 
Moses Lake. Washi.rurton Q88~7 Washington 99173 
i 
For Deft Luther: ' For Defts Willging: !
William J. Powell 624-51g6 I Gust Willging& Clara Willging, pro se 
1017 Paulsen Building I :Ford Route 
Sookane. Washiruzton 99201 i -Springdale. Washington 99i73 
For Defts Fletcher& Schaffner: ,<i 
" 
,, ! For Deft Hall: 
Hunmhries. Patterson & Hmnnhries •' William R. & Ella E. Hall, pro se 
301 Old National Bank Buildina Route 1, Box 332A 
I Sookane. Washine:ton 99201 838-4148 LaCenter, Washington 90t>29 
I 
For Defts Lamb: For Deft Cook: 
Burson & Heller 284-4761 Ravmond E. & Naomi M. Cook. 1>ro se 
P. o. Box 159 P.O.Box 26 
! 
Tekoa, Washington 99033 Scrirurdale. Washirurton 99173 
For Defts Franks & Miller: For Defts Stahl: 
Skok & Kristianson Q15-8181 Fred N. & Ruth M. Stahl. 1>ro se 
Skok Buildirur 202 Mt. View Drive 
Chewelah. Washinaton 99101 Pullman. Washirurton 99163 
For Deft Janet E. Nelson: For Deft Security Investment Co: 
Larry E. Krueo:er 276-~87 Securitv Investment. 1>ro se 
P.O. Box 742 11002 Pacific Hi-:.-~- S.W. 
Deer Park. Washirurton OCll\M. Tacoma. Washina:ton -~77 
For Deft Ed.wards: 
Dol1>h & Lena E. Ed.wards~ pro se 
??i::; "f'" ~.,. ,;, 'N'nr•· . .. 
F.nhrata. Washirurton 98823 
l SEE OVER j ------"-
DATE · PROCEEDINGS Date Order or Judgment Noted 
Def'ts wnn 'htiVIIII> msirl,:o nn sinnAsi,.J:inl"illl> but. hA.VA nnt. h••n rl-t f:!T1du:11111>rl -f'-rnm +.'ha na ..... • 
--
I1orothv F. and Georp:e G. Taschereau 
\I • 5303 Government Way 
fiOokane~ Washinp:ton 99204 
'"rani::i West C - V 
< 155 Tacoma Avenue South •7\ ' 
• 'acoma. Washina+.nn aAL.n2 
ltuth J. N',:o li::inn 
1 oute 2. Box q4, 
• 
Clmmeville. Washinuton Q8~qq 
l av and M. B. Echelbar.1Zer 
! :nriru:rd.ale. Washina-ton 9Ql 7~ 
Additional Defts 
For Defts Samuel: 
Paul and Mary Samuels~ pro se 
P. o. Box 400 
Ford. Washinp:ton 99013 
Mr. R. J. Seagle. oro-se 
Box 34 
Ford. WA 99013 
r 
D. c. 110Rev. Civil Docket Continuation United States vs. Barbara J • Anderson, et al.. 
PROCEEDINGS C 
laint 
2 
26 
Newhouse and Jane Doe 
Oct ... 
eter Fleeta L. Smith-
Dec. 
3643 
• 
Date Order or 
Judgment Noted 
1 1,.----..LlU 
6. 
3643 
USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians, Intrv Pltf. vs. Barbara J. Anderson, et al. 
DATE 
1::-:,-7:~ 
Dee 
15 79 
1 8o 
16 
Feb. 
8 
8 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
Mar. 
PROCEEDINGS 
Filed S lementaJ. Interro atories Directed to Robert J Se 
F Seagle (and answers) 
Date Order or 
Judgment Noted 
Filed S lementaJ. Interro atories Directed to Peter M. Welk and Carol 
on 6 add'l defts 
Ordered Denied 2-2 
11 
,. 2-2 
on add 'l defts Urban C. Norma 
,...!,,( 't: " 
7-
3643 
/vJ .A Al 
D. C. 110 Rev. Civil Docket Continuation USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians~ Intrv Pltf. vs • Barbara J. Anderson- ,..t. a•-
Date Order or 
DATE PROCEEDINGS 
.Judgment Noted 1q74 
ar.11 NON-JURY TRIAL : .· , J 
11 112 Filed Answer of State oi' Washington, Department of Ecolo~ to Amend Comnlai i'lt ., 
v'• !.' <-, • 
11 113 Filed Answer of Defendant State of Washirutton Denartment of Nat,,?a1 R~ .. -, -f:! ,_'J, '" {<.., 
12 SECOND DAY TRIAL 
1~ THIRD DAY 'rRIA L 
13 114 Filed Stinulation (that if anv Court decree to be entered in this liti~atinn 
should be beneficial or favorable to defts. deft Dawn Minirur shall be 
entitled to participate in such benefits to same extent as other 
passivelv annearirur & narticipatiru!' de.:f'ts herein: but deft Dawn Minina 
shall not be an active litigant in oonosition to the nosition of the TribP-
as intervener nltf & USA as 'Pltf) 
13 115 Filed {Deft Schaffner) Answer to Amended Comolaint '':> t..~ '(_",,.~ .. iv 
14 7OUR'l1H DAY TRIAL 
14 116 Filed Affidavit {Deft K. Swisi:er) 
15 FIFTH DAY TRIAL 
18 SIX'TH DAY TRIAL 
19 SEVENTH DAY TRIAL 
20 ETr.l-l'T'H DAY TRTAL 
20 117 Entrd Pre-Trial Order - Nunc uro Tune (2/25/74) 
20 Oral notice ~iven by Court at trial re nre-trial order 
~, N 11\l'l'H Tl.11.V 'T''RTAT 
Jun. 11 TENTH DAV TRIAL ----"'"-•-.:a -rn,.. i . - ': w/dAft.111. - . ,..... -· . ,....,. 
·-W#L D,rnt. nf" 111 ... ..,.,nav A, u,..,e.,..,. f'•---.:i-ta n'PA1 __ .._,. __ +:n di-"•• .:a ... -.c ... A 
A'llfZ • 1~ 118 Filed Caov of Letter (Attv for Intrv Pltf t.o dAft -- -• , ..... ,s Attv ra ... ,, ... :" ... ;i 
water diversion bv deft Newhouse) 
1Q75 
-
~. 
Feb. 13 119 Filed Reporter's Record of Proceedings at the Trial - Volume I thru VII 
Apr. 27 fS/N 
Jun 28 120 Filed Plaintiff's Proposed Reconstruction of Record of ProceedinQ:s at the 
Trial 
Ju1v q 121 Fi, 0 n Tn+.ervener 's ( Suokane Tr:i be' s) Subm:i ttal of the Uodaton. :-- ... of' 
waite-r r .• Woon:w-ard 
9 122 Filed Intervener's (Snokane Tribe's) Reconstruction of Record of 
Testimonv of James Stevens 
.p, 123 Filed Response of Plaintiff United States of America to Defendants' Pronose'I 
Reconstruction of Record 
10 HEARING OW REOONSTRUCTION OF THE TRANSCllPTI (S/N) 
10 124 Filed P11:oposed Reconstruc,tion of Rec~rd-- of Proceeding:; at Trial on Behalf 
of Defendants. State of Washington. Denartment of EcoloQ:v. SrarP of 
Washington. Department of Natural Resources Boise Cascade Cornorarion-
Robert J. Seagle and Dorothy F. Seagle 
10 125 Filed Response of Intervener to Defendants' Pronosed Reconstruction of Reco d 
23 126 Filed Motion bv Intervener to Hold Record Open For Additional Testimonv and 
Evidence Granted in part S/N 11/1/76 
Oct 1 -' 127 Filed Sunnlemant-<>l Mr,rinn ln, Tnt-~~ .. ~~~~ +-~ i:lnl.-1 Rar>n~..:t nn~~ li'-- A-'J..:t-tf--t~~", 
li'n;,l,:,npp Grantel in part ·s/N 11/1/76 
14 128 Filed Affidavit of George E. Maddox 
,~ 1 ?Q ~ilPn Affinavit in Opposition to Walt Woodward's Affidavit Dated the 
ncrn of J11lv. 1976 
21 130 Filed (Pltf) Notice of Hearing on Motion 
28 131 Filed Response of State of Washington. Department of Natural Resources and 
Department of Ecology to SuPPlemental Motion bv Intervenor 
29 1 ~') Filed Affidavit of Ira Woodward in Answer to Affidavits of George Maddox 
and James R. Newhouse 
~~) 
8. 
3643 
USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians, Intrv Pltf. vs. Barbara J. Anderson, et al. 
Jan 135 
3 136 
5 137 
5 138 
Mar 1 139 
1 
1 
14 141 
18 142 
21 
22 143 
28 144 
28 145 
29 146 
31 147 
Ma 16 148 
16 149 
16 150 
16 
16 151 
ov 
1978 
Mar 8 160 
24 164 
24 165 
28 166 
29 
PROCEEDINGS 
Filed Brief of S okane Indian Tribe 
Filed Certificate of Service 
Filed Affidavit of Ira Woodward 
Filed Certificate of Service (#137) 
Filed Motion and (entrd) Order Extendin Time to File Brief to 3 21 77 
(deft Smith eter) 
(defts State of Wash. De t of Natural Resources & De t of 
Distr. all copies to Atty Campbell and Atty Gen. 
Briefs 
Filed Su lemental Brief of 
Filed Brief of the State of 
Time 
to briefs thru 6/15/77) 
time for D 
of Natural Resource 
State of Washinton De artment 
onse to 
~teOrderor 
Judgment Noted 
. ..: / 
Motion to Aument Archival Exhibits (attachment in separate envelope 
S okane Tribe's General Motion For U datin 
trial concluded: counsel to submit proposed findings 
and decree by 6/1/78 - then under advisement 
3643 
• 
• 
• 
• ), 
USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians, Intrv Pltf. vs. Barbara J. Anderson, et al. 
----, 
9. 
3643 
DATE 
1978 
Mar 2g 
?Q 
.T11n l 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
7 
7 
16 
16 
16 
16 
23 
Jul 5 
18 
18 
19 
20 
21 
27 
A11p- ')_ 
1919 
Jul 23 
23 
Aug 1 
1 
1 
3 
10 
24 
Sep 12 • 
12 
167 
H,R-
169 -
170-
171-
172 • 
173 -
174 ... 
175 .. 
176"' 
177-
178-
179 .. 
180-
181-
182 • 
183 .. 
184-
185 .. 
186 .. 
187• 
]88-
189~ 
190 • 
191• 
192· 
193-
194· 
195 .. 
196-
PROCEEDINGS 
Fnf-rrl Ord<=>r F.nr R,:,,-.nn<>f-r11,-.f-inn n-f R=nnrrl ~...,r1 "~ M,_t-;""'"' '"" lln]d Record 
OnPn Fnr Arlrtif-inn,:,l F.,rir1,;....,,.., ,:,nrl l?eot-,:,hl; ,::,hino C::,.h,=,rl11l,:, F.nr Rri ,:,-Fe, 
-
_Mailed Conies to Attornevs ---------- ~ 
Filed Findings of Fact and CQilclusions of Law Proposed by Defendants, 
---
Robert J. _Seagle and Dorothy_]'_._ _Seagle 
- ------
-----
-----
---
--
Eiled Certificate 9_:f_ Service_-1il..68) - -- - - --- -
--
--
--· -
-·------
--Filed Proposed Findings of Fact (Pltf USA) 
- ---- -
_ ... ___ ~ 
-
Filed (Pltf USA) Pro:eosed Conclusions of Law 
Filed (Pltf USA) Proposed Final Decree 
Filed Certificate of Service (170,171,172) 
Filed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Decree Pro:gosed For Entry 
bv the Department of Ecolo2:v 
Filed Affidavit of Mailing Ufl74) 
Filed Findin2:s of Fact Proposed bv the State of Washington. Department of 
Natural Resources 
Filed Proposed Conclusions of Law by State of Washington, Department of 
Natural Resources 
Filed Proposed Final Decree by State of Washington, De:gartment of Natural 
Resources 
Filed Certificate of Service (1/176.177 .178) 
Filed Spokane Tribe's Su2"2"ested Changes in Proposed Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law and Final Decree Submitted by United States of America 
Filed Proposed Findings of Fact Submitted on Behalf of Boise Cascade Coq~oratio 
Filed Letter (memorandum} Atty Thoq~, De:gt. of Justice to Judge Neill 
----
Filed Letter (memorandum) AATG Roe, State of Washington to_;Tudge Neill{with 
attachmPnts) 
Filed (State of Washington ( Affidavit of Mailing (re 11183) 
Filed Letter (memorandum) Intrv/Pltf Atty Dellwo to Juc:lge Neill 
Filed (Interv/Pltf Tribe) Certificate of Service (re 11185) 
Filed Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law of Defendant, 
Dawn Mining Com;eany 
Eiled Letter (memo ra nd11m) AATG Roe, State of :W:ashingron to Judge Neill_ (with 
attachments) 
Entrd Memorandum Qpinion and Qrder (adjudi eating water rights o _f_pru:t.i_e ~ 
herein: granting tbe_appointment of a Water Mast e:r__;___c__oun.s..el for: :gltf 
to s11hmir judgment in ac_c_o_rdance i.zith this _o_p.ininn) __ CQB-30-93 
Mailed Copies to Attornevs 
Filed (Deft State of WA) Motion For Reconsideration of Memorandum ()pinion 
and Order 
Filed Memorandum of Authorities and Fact on Behalf of Defendant State of 
Washing!on Department of Natural Resources Motion F.or Reconsideration of 
Memorandum Opinion and Order 
Filed Affidavit of Service by Mailing 
Filed Motion of Spokane Tribe of Indians to Amend Findings in Court's 
Memorandum Opinion 
Filed Trib_e_' s Response to State's Motion Ear Rec onsid.eration 
Filed Memorandum of Department of Ecology Re :_M-q,tJon of Spokane Tribe to 
Am<=>nrl F.inrlinP-~ ::inrl Mn-r-i nn n-f npn;:irf-mpnf- nf l\T..,t-11r..,, Po,::,n11rces ta Reconsider 
Entrd Judgment-(Court retains iurisdiction over the adjudication of water 
ri2"hts in the Chamokane Creek Basin; water master to be apQointed; Qersons 
& cornorations who are narties to this action are enjoined & restrained 
from asserting or claiming any rights to water of Chamokane Creek except 
as allowed by this Judgment; parties to bear their own costs) COB-30-173 
Maileti Conv tID USAttv & he to send to all narties 
D. C. 109 Criminal Continuation Sheet (,,it 
'--
$ 
( 
C ,. 
-
J 
********" 
n 
3643 
DATE 
1979 
Se 
24 
24 
De 
17 
18 
18 
USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians, Intrv Pltf. vs. Barbara J. Anderson, et al. 
10. 
3643 
Filed 
201 • Filed 
202- Filed 
Mailed 
204 Filed 
205 Filed 
PROCEEDINGS 
Affidavit of Service b Mail (#196) i 
v sement 
Motion b Spokane Tribe of Indians to Amend Findings and Judgment 2; 29 ; 80 Sl:rs 
Motion of Defendant Boise Cascade to Amend, Alter or Modify Findings 
and Jud mentor in the Alternative For a New Trial Aevisement' 2/29/80 
(ST of WA) Motion For Reconsideration of Judgment and Memorandum Opinion 
Or Advisement 2/29/80 S/M ers 
2/29/80 S/ 
Motion of State to Reconsider and 
onnsel (Rohe;rt J. 
McNichols) 
Co to Att 
Affidavit of 
Nomination b Tribe of Indians of Ira D. Woodward For A ointment 
as Water Master 
_---11lQ=iQL_-1--------------------------------- • Jan 22 
Mar 1 
Jun 
23 
23 
211 
212 
Tribe of Indians in Court's Memorandum Opinion 
CHANGED PROPOSED by Dawn Mining Company in the Court's Memorandum of Opinion and 
Order and Jud ment 
CHANGES PROPOSED by Deft Boise Cascade in the Court's Memorandum of Opinion and 
Order and Jud ent 
24 213 CERTIFICATE of Service (211,212) 
~J~u~l=-~3,..__µ2~1~4L____,P~R=P~S,~E-D"-"AME_.._.,.....,NDMENTS of..J)_ept of Ecology to Findings_o_f Fact, Conclusions of L~w, 
& 
3 215 MEMO Opposition to Motion of Dawn Mining Company to Amend 
Aug. 13 219 of Dawn Minin of Motion to Amend Findin s 
and Judgment 
Nov. 25 220 MOTION to Correct 
25 221 MEMORANDUM in Su of the Mo i 
25 222 NOTICE OF MOTION 
25 223 CERTIFICATE of Service (#220, 221 & 22 
~__9_ 4 -+-~.,.---=AMENDED NOTICE af Motion - Oral Argnment Requested (#220) 
11 225 MEMORANDUM Opposing Motion of Dawn Mining Ca ta Correct Judgment & Findings 
---~ 
' 
Jan. 5 226 
9 227 
Oral Argnment Requested (#220) 
Dawn Mining For Supplemental .Jndgment Approving 
9 228 
• 
21 
22 Motions of Dawn • 
2 For Su lemental 
Dec 18 the Jud ment in Accordance With Rule 60 
18 
18 CERTIFICATE 
3643 
• 
• 
• 
• 
..... 
11. 
USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians, Intrv Pltf. vs. Barbara J. Anderson, et al. 
DATE 
1981 
Dec 21 
21 
PROCEEDINGS 
234 U.S. Ma 
235 
-----+---------'M'""""'m..,.o""-""-r......,.n.,,.... ... m......,.~i~·"-""-on.___and Order, and Judgment 
---=2=3-+--2=3=6"------"'A=F~F~I=D=AV'-'-=IT"'--'o~f Mailing (#231,~2-2-1----------------------
___ ..,_,.__+-_2JJ_·_.1.,Q~BwJ,..i;E:..i..C,-.1T._.ilu.O.lJ.N:uS2__jw,,L---1.).Jt::..µ:u...L.L.-.JJl__.Jll::.LLUilU.Ll:!J.l.Lli:LL.J..UJLL-.JDU.Lf-Lt.J.1b.t::e_j,JU~s.___..l!MJ.iaai..i-g1rJi~s;j..4t...Jrwa~t~e-:R~e1;.._Ml,!,LY.o.i.t..i.i41o~n~si--l,t.4o1--
& .Judgment 
3 2 8 
31 239 
to Report Recommendation 
------+----------'M""e~mru:andum Opinion & ,Tnd gmerr_...___ _______________________ _ 
31 240 ORDER Extending Dawn Mining Company's Time ta File Obje~tians ta Report & 
Recommendation of the U.S. Magistrate Re Motions ta Amend Memaraodum 
-----+---------'0=1~·n~1~·o=n""--=&_,,O~r.,,..,.e~r~~&~Judgment (time extended to l/7/82)(SPM) cc: Attorneys 
31 241 EX PARTE MOTION by the U.S. and ORDER Extending the Time For the II. S. and 
State of Washington to File Written Objections to Magistrate's Report & 
Recommendations to 1 8 82 SPM) c~t~o~r~n=e+y~s~---------------
-----"'-9.!"---=--+-...,,.~-_il.l,;=~I~DuA~vLILTL-.lo~fL-.JM~aaJ..iLJ~iun~g-\(~#~2-3~9½,~2~4~0~)1--------------
------'--·-+-~3___ OR.TECTIONS to the Report & Recommendation of the U. S. Magistrate on Behalf 
7 244 
of Boise Cascade 
DAWN MINING CO'S OBJ CTIONS to Mag's Report & Recommendation & Request For 
Reconsideration 
8 245 EX PARTE MOTION b the U. S. and ORDER Extendin the Time to File Written=---
Objections to Mag's Report & Recommendations to 1/15/82 (SPM) 
cc: Attorneys 
__ ___,,1~1~~~2~~~QBJECTIONS to Report & Recommendations Re Motion_to Amend_Memorandum_Qpinion, 
-------+---------"'0'-"-"rd_e_~udgment (Deft State of WA, De..Q.t_Natural Resources) 
12 247 ORDER Re Motion of Deft Boise Cascade to Amend Judgment (motion will be 
considered as objections to the Mag's Report & Recommendation to the 
extent deft Boise Cascade wishes to ress matters contained in_s_u_c_h ___ _ 
motion)(SPM) cc: Attorneys 
15 248 OBJECTIONS to the Report & RecoI)]Illendation Magis~rate on Behalf 
of the State of Washington, Department of Ecolog 
15 249 STATEMENT by U.S. of No ob·ection to Ma istrate's Re ort & Recommendation 
18 250 AFFIDAVIT Service b Mail #249 
Mai Jing (Dawn Mining's response to inquiI:y_Qf_,Iudge Q of 7 /16/82) 
--=1.1.e--""-..L,.-~-u.~---"u:..:J.U.1.>.<1.1-ULJW.'..L-U---QLill.RuD~E~R~,----"'G~r~a~nut~i~u~g~,,-in__Ear_t_,_Mo.tians to Amend Memorandum. Opinion & 
------+-------"'-'Ll.Ll...i...----',.."--'---'C,_.LL,____l'll-'-'-'-'CLJ...!O=r.d_appa int ed Wat er Ma st er_frf.. Chamokane_ Bas in; an..,,d,___ _ 
------+-------~_,__,~_,.,_._~~~~.r_e_pJdgs. #JJ4,JS9,J9Q,J93,i98,J99,2Q0,202,211,212,227, 
-----~ ____ ___...___,_,.,_....,....,__,.__,__.-=---'+--4.6, 248,249) (JJ.Q) cc: Attorneys & Judge StaJ.Lffacher 
Oct 22 253 Atty Sweeney & 15 .at..ty_s_ _ _.&_in_dividuals 
__ __,2=5,e_____.~2=5~4~ _ _copy 9CCA Docket Fee_p_ayment Notification Farm - fee_n_o_t_ paid applnt 
is U.S. Government 
_____ ,___ _ Forwarded original Case Infomation Sheet and copy of docket entries to 9CCA 
AFFIDAVIT of Service b Mail (#253 
__._,_,.,_,,___.,___+-"-.......,'--"-.1.Du.E ... S,-.I...,.G,..N,.,A¼,T...,I-ON of Reporter's Transcript cc' s 9CCA, JTSa~ & C R Lenhart 
----=2,___~2=5~7-----=A~f~f~i=d=a~v~i~t~of Service by Mail (#256) 
NOTICE OF APPEM, (Spokane Tribe - pltf in intervention)cc's 9CCA., USAtty 
Sweene & 15 att s & indiv·d a 
8 259 
original Case Information Sheet and copy of docket entries to 9CCA 
__ __c.8 __ 2~6~0"------"'=-=~~~--'o~f~S~e=r~v.ice by Mail (f/258) 
* * * 
D. C. 109 Criminal Continuation Sheet $ ' 
3643 
USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians, Intrv Pltf. vs. Barbara J. Anderson, et al. 
DATE PROCEEDINGS 
3-28-78 & 3-29-78· S okane; 
att Dellwo 
Newhouse) 
3643 
12. 
• 
• 
__ .......J...~_.._j~,.___,___J,llL_~~----"-'.____,"--'--'....,.,_,J.J...<J..JOL<,.__.__J:a..l.llJ...-'-'-'..L..l,,Lj:U....~ ..... ~ ... ,·., ~f Counsel & Affidavit of Mailing of Notices 
------+-------"Tu.b.ue__.r_.e"""of (Patrick B, Cerutti for Def ts SeagJ e, Flood) (these 5 def ts now pro-se) 
'----=~-+-=-<~~RENEWED MOTION For Order Establishing Payment of Charges For Water Master 
ltf-in-intervention)- ~,;:_ o 1,7 6/20/83 S/ JLQ Granted 
Jun 1 274 
1 
9 
20 
20 
20 
27 
Jul 5 
14 
Sep 
9 
~16 
19 
22 
1984 
Jan 6 
20 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 
288 
289 
290 
291 
292 
COPY 9CCA ORDER lnt USA ranted extension brief) 
STATEMENT b 
for Water Master and For 
cc: Attorne s & ro-se <lefts 
(applnt granted exteusiau ta 6-29-83 to file opening brief &~cerpts) 
Record (applnt atty D .. J.) cc's 9CCA, USAtty Slieeney, D.J. atty 
extensi.on 
cc's 9CCA USAtt D.J. att Morris, 
• 
Continuation 
RESPONSE b U.S. to ~ubmission of Watermaster's Annual Report and Proposed Plan For 
Water Year 1983-~1~9=8~4 __________________________ _ 
WATERMASTER'S R ~LY to the Response by the U.S. 
NOTICE of Intent to Withdraw & Affidavit of Mailing (Atty Theodore S, McGregor) 
Water Master's Annual Re Master's Services 
A reement (JL) 
• Withdrawal of 
294 NOTICE of Motion 
• 
• 
• 
• 
DC 111A 
(Rev. 1/75) 
PLAINTIFF 
CIVIL DOCKET CONTINUATION SHEET 
DEFENDANT 
USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians Barbara J. Anderson, et al. 
DOCKET NO::ivil 3643 
JLQ 
PAGE 13 OF __ PAGES 
DATE 
1984 
Mar 27 
Aug 
1985 
Jan 14 
14 
14 
22 
Feb 26 
Mar 4 
4 
4 
4 
Dec 31 
31 
31 
1986 
Jan 10 
14 
17 
21 
May 28 
Sep 26 
30 
Oct 2 
6 
9 
14 
17 
* * * 
3 
NR. 
295 
296 
297 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
15 
16 
317 
318 
319 
320 
PROCEEDINGS 
ORDER Authorizing Withdrawal of Attorney (Atty Theodore S. McGregor withdraws 
as atty of record for deft Paul Schaffner)(JLQ) cc: Attys, pro-se <lefts 
& 9CCA 
COPY 9CCA JUDGMENT (judgment of District Court is affirmed in part, reversed 
in part & remanded) cc's 16 attys & individuals 
WATER MASTER'S ANNUAL REPORT, RECOMMENDATION & PETITION For Continuation Until 
October 1, 1985 3/4/85 S/JLQ Granted 
NOTICE of Hearing on Water Master's Annual Report, Recommendation & Petition 
For Continuation 
AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (#297,298) 
NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF HEARING on Water Master's Annual Report, 
Recommendation & Petition For Continuation 
RESPONSE by US to Watermaster Report 
ANSWER of Water Master to Response of the United States 
MOTION of Tribe to Remove Exhibits 
ORDER (allowing exhibits# 27, 43-63, 81-82, and 84 be removed by Tribe)(JLQ) 
(exhibits removed by Atty Dellwo) 
ORDER Approving Water Master's Annual Report, Continuing Water Master's Services 
Until 10/1/85 and Approving Compensation and Expense Agreement (JLQ) 
cc: Attorneys and pro-se <lefts 
WATER MASTER'S ANNUAL REPORT, RECOMMENDATION & PETITION For Continuation 
until October 1, 1987 (report in separate red folder) 
NOTICE of Hearing on Water Master's Annual Report and Petion for Continuation 
AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (#306,307) 
RESPONSE by US to Water Master Report For Water Year 1985 (10/1/84 to 9/30/85); 
and OBJECTIONS by US to Certain Recommendations of the Water Master 
RESPONSE of Tribe to Respose of the US 
AFFIDAVIT of Dennis J. Olson 
ORDER Approving Water Master's Annual Report, Continuing Water Master's 
Services to September 30, 1986, Ruling Upon Water Master Recommendations, 
and Approving Compensation and Expense Agreement (RJM) 
cc: Attorneys, pro-se <lefts & Water Master 
SPOKANE TRIBE'S PETITION For Declaratory Relief, A Permanent Injunction and For 
an Increase in Minimum Flow 
PRE-HEARING ORDER Relating to Petition of Spokane Tribe of Indians, Dated 
May 28, 1986 (opening Brief by Tribe due 9/29/86; answering Briefs & 
arguments by State & any other parties due 10/16/86; closing brief by Tribe 
due 10/23/86; each of 7 applicants to file answering brief by 10/16/86; 
Tribe's first cause of action set for oral argument 10/30/86@ 3:00; 
State of WA directed to send copies of this order & briefing schedule to 
seven deft applicants)(JLQ) cc: Attorneys Dellwo, Roe & Sweeney 
TRIBE'S OPENING BRIEF First Cause of Action 
NOTICE of Briefing Schedule and Oral Argument 
AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (#315) 
SUPPLEMENT TO RECORD 
BRIEF of State of Washington, Department of Ecology (Spokane Tribe of Indians 
"First Cause of Action") 
DEFTS ANSWERING BRIEF to Tribes Opening Brief (Urban Charles Schaffner) 
DC lllA 
(Rev. 1/75) 
CIVIL DOCKET CONTINUATION SHEET 
PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT 
USA & Spokane Tribe of Indians Barbara J. Anderson, et al. 
DOCKET NO. Civil 364 
PAGE 14 OF_~PAGES 
DATE 
1986 
Oct 23 
27 
Dec 16 
1987 
Feb 3 
Mar 
3 
5 
17 
23 
27 
18 
Apr 22 
May 5 
29 
29 
29 
Jun 11 
11 
15 
Aug 11 
Sep 30 
Oct 2 
15 
30 
Nov 19 
Dec 14 
1~88 
Jan 29 
Feb 19 
Mar 8 
9 
END FILE 
--------
NR. 
321 
322 
323 
PROCEEDINGS 
TRIBE'S BRIEF Answering Brief of State First Cause of Action 
AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (#321) 
REPORT OF WATER MASTER October 1, 1985 - September 30, 1986 - Chamokane Creek 
(report in separate red folder) 
324 WATER MASTER'S ANNUAL REPORT, RECOMMENDATION & PETITION For Continuation 
Until October 1, 1987 
325 NOTICE of Hearing on Water Master's Annual Report and Petition for Continuation 
326 AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (#324,325) 
327 RESPONSE by US to Motion For Approval of Watermaster Report & Recommendation For 
Acceptance of Proposed Compensation and Expense Agreement for 1987 Water 
Year 
328 
329 
330 
331 
332 
333 
334 
335 
336 
337 
38 
339 
340 
341 
342 
343 
344 
345 
346 
347 
348 
1113 
SUBMISSION of Watermaster's First Quarterly Report for Water Year 1987 
LETTER (affidavit of Paul E. Schaffner) 
ORDER Approving Water Master's Annual Report, Continuing Water Master's Services 
to October 1, 1987 and Approving Compensation and Expense Agreement (JLQ) 
cc: Attorneys, Water Master & prose defts 
ORDER Setting Status Conference (conference set 6/11/87@ 8:30; no later than 
6/1/87 US & State of WA shall file joint status certificate)(JLQ) 
cc: Attorneys & pro-se <lefts 
SUBMISSION OF WATERMASTER'S SECOND QUARTERLY REPORT For Water Year 1987 
NOTICE of Entry Appearance (Steven E. Carrol, atty for U.S.) 
JOINT STATUS CERTIFICATE 
NOTICE of Presentment of Proposed Findings, Conclusions and Order on Tribe's 
First Cause of Action 
STATUS CONFERENCE S/JLQ 
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, & ORDER on Tribe's First Cause of Action COB-76-130 
(JLQ) cc: Attorneys and pro-se <lefts, Water Master 
STATUS CONFERENCE ORDER (discovery cut-off 2/5/88; all dispositive motions shall 
be filed by 2/5/88; no further discovery to be filed; PTC set in Spokane 
@ 2:00 on 3/11/88; non-jury trial set at 9:00 on 4/12/88 in Spokane)(JLQ) 
cc: Attorneys, pro-se <lefts & Water Master 
OTICE of Presentment of Agreed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law & Judgment 
TRIBE'S LIST OF WITNESSES 
UNITED STATES' WITNESS LIST 
NOTICE of Presentment of Agreed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and 
Judgment and Opportunity to Object or Comment (Spokane Tribe) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON'S WITNESS LIST 
REPORT OF WATER MASTER 10/1/86 to 9/30/87 
AMENDMENT to Water Master Report 
WATER MASTER'S QUARTERLY REPORT 
WATER MASTER'S ANNUAL REPORT (October 1, 1986 Through September 30, 1987), 
Recommendation and Petition For Continuation Until October 1, 1988 
AFFIDAVIT OF Mailing (re #346 & 348) 
NOTICE of Hearing on Water Master's Annual Report and Petition for Continuation 
(re #346; 3/28/88@ 9:00 a.m. S/JLQ) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
********** 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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PAGE 15 OF __ PAGES 
DATE 
. "·· Mar 24 
28 
Apr 8 
May 19 
31 
Jul 15 
Aug 1 
Sep 8 
Oct 11 
28 
31 
Nov 28 
Dec 9 
1989 
Jan 9 
24 
Mar 29 
29 
30 
NR. 
349 
350 
351 
352 
353 
354 
355 
356 
357 
-
358 
359 
360 
361 
362 
363 
364 
365 
Apr 24 366 
28 367 
Aug 2 __ )6§ 
-
PROCEEDINGS 
UNITED STATES' RESPONSE to Water Master's Annual Report, Recommendation and 
Petition 
ORDER Approving Water Master's Annual Report, Continuing Water Master's Service 
to October 1, 1988 and Approving Compensation and Expense Agreement (JLQ) 
cc: attys & pro-se <lefts 
ORDER Striking Trial Date (JLQ) (4/12/88 trial date stricken; atty Dellwo to 
inform the court as to the status of this matter re: settlement by 
5/4/88) cc: attys & pro-se <lefts 
SUBSTITUTION of Attorneys (Joe Munson of Boise Cascade is substituted for 
Winston & Cashatt as atty of record for deft Boise Cascade) 1 
REPORT of Robert Dellwo Re: Possible Settlement (copy) 
REPORT to Court (Tribe & State of WA) 
WATER MASTER I S QUARTERLY REPORT 
REPORT TO COURT 
NOTICE of Hearing - Proposed Order Modifying the Minimum Flow Provisions of 
This Court's Memorandum Decision of July 23, 1979 - Oral Presentations 
Requested (10/28/88) 
HEARING RE: Modifying minimum flow provisions 
NOTICE of Substitution of Attorneys (Paul A. Silver substitutes for John W. 
Hough for state of WA) 
REPORT OF WATER MASTER - October 1, 1987 - September 30, 1988 (report in 
separate red pressboard folder) 
ORDER Modifying the Minimum Flow Provisions of This Court's Memorandum Decision 
of July 23, 1979 (JLQ) (minimum flow established on page 10 of #189 & 
affirmed on page 7 of #252 is modified as described herein; deft State 
of WA directed to report to the court by 12-31-88 as to implementation 
of the directive as described herein re: modification of all water 
rights established under state law subsequent to the entry of 11189. &11252; 
all remaining "causes of action" set forth in the Tribe's Petition, 
dated, 5-28-86 are dismissed without prejudice) cc: attys & prose <lefts 
COB-87-122 
REPORT to Court by Defendant State of Washington, Department of Ecology 
REPORT of Water Master - October 1, 1988 - December 13, 1988 
WATER MASTER'S ANNUAL REPORT (October 1, 1987 Through September 30, 1988), 
Recommendation and Petition for Continuation Until October 1, 1989 
(exhibit #1 in separate red pressboard folder) 
NOTICE of Hearing on Water Master's Annual Report and Petition for Continuation 
(re# 363; 4-24-89@ 10:00 a.m. S/JLQ) 
AFFIDAVIT of Mailing (re #363 & 364) 
proposed ORDER Approving Water Master's Annual Report, Continuing Water Master's 
Service to October 1, 1989 and Approving Compensation and Expense Agreement 
(JLQ) cc: attys & prose <lefts 
REPORT of Water Master - January 1, 1939 - March 31, 1989 
CHO~ANE BASIN QUARTERLY REPORT - April 1, __ 1%9 to J.une !0, _1_:89 
